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ITF STAFF SCHOOL CELEBRATES ITS SILVER JUBILEE
The Director General of the Industrial Training Fund, Sir Joseph N. Ari, has
urged students of the ITF Staff School to imbibe the habit of reflecting on
their actions and decisions and the consequences of such.
Ari, who was addressing the graduating students of year 20016/2017
academic session said the school curriculum, atmosphere and regulations
were all designed to fully develop the students’ power of discernment.
The DG, who was represented by the Director, Administration and Human
Resource, Mrs. Roselyn Mailumo said that the occasion was a unique one as
it combined the presentation of prizes to deserving students, the launching
of the maiden edition of the school magazine- The Trail Blazers- and the
celebration of the School’s Silver jubilee, which he described as a milestone
in the history of the institution.
He stressed that the moment called for sober reflection on the years gone
by and a positive rumination for the years ahead.
The DG congratulated the graduating students and pupils describing the
graduation as the beginning of a new dawn in their lives especially to the
best graduating student, Mr. Phineas Israel, whom he urged to strive to keep
the flag flying.
The Principal of the school, Mrs. Nancy Ndidiammka Ekong, in her remarks
cited some of the school’s achievements in the 2016/2017 academic session
to include over 90 percent success in the JAMB examinations as most of the
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students who sat for the examinations in the school scored above the cutoff
point, posting of excellent performances in all sports and academic
competitions it participated.
Mrs. Ekong added further that as part of efforts to achievement of academic
excellence in a changing world, the school painstakingly conducted entrance
examination and interview to select new intakes into the Nursery and
Secondary School.
She attributed the achievements of the school to the continued support by
the ITF Management to the school to ensure that it imparts requisite
knowledge that would propel students to excellence.
She urged the graduating students to be good ambassadors of the school,
by displaying creativity, commitment and innovation, which must always be
their watch words at all times.
The Ceremony was attended by parents, traditional rulers, top civil servants,
media men and well-wishers.
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